
 

 

Les Simpson with whom I am working with out of Denver represents a clinically proven, patented 
supplement that repairs and restores the capillary system. There is a protec>ve lining in all our blood 
vessels, from capillary to Aorta. When we repair and restore that lining the body no longer needs the 
plaque to protect the lining and it releases it. Here is a 18 min video by Dr DeBrincat that explains the 
supplement.  The camera allows us to see blood flow and capillary system in layman's terms. 

hJps://www.screencast.com/t/Jn6mtD6XoI14 

If you were not truly amazed at what you saw in this video, you need to call me (Michael Relph) 
personally or call Les.  Understanding how your body is performing at this level actually measures your 
current and future health.  Maintaining op>mum health from this perspec>ve will maximize your quality 
of life and help ensure you live well beyond 100 years old and physically enjoy every day. 

DID YOU SEE THAT CAMERA in the VIdeo!! The GlycoCheck Camera: Finally, doctors can see disease developing decades before 
any present method of detec>on (80 clinical trials show that all disease begins with capillary damage). In 4 min, with an under the 
tongue micro scan, pa>ents can monitor their health in a way never thought possible before. This the perfect combina>on of 
detec>on and supplement to restore and repair the damaged system.  It easily sees 4-6 MICRONS aka a single red blood cell go 
through a capillary!!  You see the actual delivery of nutrients delivered to the body!!  You can measure this!!  This is FAR beJer 
than sliced bread!!  Every den>st, chiropractor, family prac>>oner, sports therapist, and so many others should have one of these 
camera’s and use it for every pa>ent for each yearly visit!!  No different than some car dealers that check the alignment of your car 
every >me you seek service!! 

In the end, all body organs and blood vessels receive more oxygen and nutrients, giving them the ability to naturally heal 
themselves, do you understand how excited I am!!  Sorry… MATHEMATICIANS like myself love when the ANSWER is revealed its 
like yelling out BINGO… at a BINGO game with $100M at stake... think about it. 

The products as a package are called the Daily Core Essen>als, Endocalyx, Endogenyx, and Endobio>cs. 

To obtain the product(s) please access the following link. 

https://www.screencast.com/t/Jn6mtD6XoI14


EFT Special Offerings 

Attached are flyer’s where companies and their employees get help to get along much better by doing two things. Eliminate the fear 
of Failure and Eliminate all the beliefs that say I can't. We work with these areas in pro and semi pro sports.  We are just bringing 
these to corporations. But athletes are just people.  There are a list of 50 articles that explain all the areas we work with in 2 sessions/
exercises.  I am open to speak with you about providing this valuable service to you and your organization. 

EFT Foundation for Life Reboot sale.pdf       
Kidney Regeneration Study Les.pdf   
EFT flyer.pdf  
EFT for sports.pdf   

EMOTIONAL FREEDOM TECHNIQUE 

EFT is an energy psychology method that accomplishes two things.  First it takes the body out of fight or flight to rest and repair.  This 
allows much clearer thinking and the ability to consider the opinions of others in coopera>on.  It also neutralizes the emo>onal 
charge of old trauma>c memories that cause us stress, anxiety, and worry.   

Contact  

Suzanne Simpson at 303.358.8941 
suzanne@renewedlifecounseling.com 

Les Simpson at 303.579.6881 
lsimpson@wellnesstechplus.com  
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